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Pension Circular 10/2009 (Amendment 1)

Commanders of three Armed Forces,
District Secretaries,
Divisional Secretaries,

Contributing of members in Volunteer Forces towards
Widows'/ Widowers' & Orphans' Pension Scheme

This circular is a complementary to Pension Circular 10/2009 dated 14.05.2009 on above subject
issued by me.

When an officer already registered under civil Widows'/ Widowers' and Orphans' Pension
Scheme is employed in volunteer forces the contributory money should be recovered by the
higher salary. The contribution should be recovered from the date which the officer joined the
volunteer service. If there are any contributory money (difference of the contribution/ arrears of
the contribution) to be recovered should be charged by the gratuity paid after the retirement of the
pension. When the officer was died, the arrears of contributory money should be recovered by the
widows' and orphans' pension. The higher salary drew by the contributor should be based for
making widows'/ widowers' and orphans' pension. •.•

The relevant forces widows'/ widowers' and orphans' pension file of the officer should be sent to
this department for preparing widows'/ widowers' and orphans' pension to spouse after the death
of an officer under above circumstances. Accordingly the action will be taken by me to combine
the civil pension file of the officer to widows' / widowers' and orphans' pension file and send to
the relevant Divisional Secretary.

Other facts of the circular 10/2009 shall be implemented as ins~. ~ ~

K A Thilakaratne
Director General of Pensions
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